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POSSE OF ARMED FARMERS 
SEARCHING ALBERT COUNTY

but his supreme eelf-conflilence allcw- 
ed him to start on a six thousand mile 
voyage to the Argentine Republic, 
when through the refusal of the men to 
worlc he actually was obliged to have 
his ship towed into deep water.
; The Jane Burrell had been a long 

time from her home port, and the 
imagined that they would return there 
from Philadelphia. There were general 
murmur!ngs of discontent when it

r * - y . I learned that she had cleared for South
- ...... _ . £.'<•-••< / • America with a cargo of coaL with the

uon t laugh at the battered appear- iences. They are a. profitable invest- I prospects/of going thence to Java for 
ance of the crazy loqjring old tramp ment, and, contrary to popular opinion, sugar. At the Dengrude Capes they 
steamer which wallows clumsily In the the running expenses are -not heavy, j refused duty on the ground that the 
wake of the speeding ocean liner. To . Those engaged in theigrain, trade pay | ship was leaking and unseaworlhv This 
do so would be to confess ignorance of I their owners at least eight per cent, being a recognized complaint, the cap- 
a stirring business of the sea—that Of I profit, and sometimes..ten and twelve. I tain was obliged to a:range for a-sur- 
ocean freighting by steam. The dila- I Often a special charter will not fifteen vey, with the result that no such con- 
pidated hulk on which one always looks I per cent. | dition were found to exist,
with curious interest .may have been I 
twenty thousand miles since she weigh- |
er in’^tion wodld^arfbattered buTÎT to Bng^nf a* “one* Is I ** ^ ™0rnlne 'ho or4ered the «“P

Sdgfrte^ee^a^r^

^swi « with- passers and
munitMti^PlhJnm0f ‘aLT88®' °0m' ve^s the "fine «tmhTnot'be tléd Up. captain^Rob *t£ 77” n° ateara‘
municatlve, hamxy decipher the long Although really belonging to the same Captain Robertson then thoroughly 11-
string of code liage fluttering from the owners, she is said to be operated by 1 ,®t.rated hl® lnborn ability to cope 
re g ter the only bright spots, by the | her own company. After going into I ^tth a situation that, to say the least, 

way, In the picture: “Condenser out of commission, if she is of three thousand was unpleasant. He signalled the tug 
order. Report me disabled, but making I tons net—a large size—she will have Ivanhoe, which was at the capes after 
repai.s. Will not require assistance." I a crew of about forty-five men, and is I having towed a vessel down the river, 
And he will add that a tramp will nev- I then ready for the vicissitudes of bus- to put a hawser aboard the Jane Bur- 
er take a tow line so long as a plank I iness. Necessarily the latter will be rell. As the sailors would not lend a 
remains afloat. I of a somewhat uncertain character. I hand to make this fast, it became

In the matter of securing this busl- I cessary for the captain and his offl- 
nesa three parties figure. First, there I cers to attend to the duty. He then 

Passenger steamships will come and I 18 the skipper, who may be in any whistled for the Ivanhoe to tow the 
go, sensationally heralded opcasionally I quarter of t£e world; second,^ the own- Jane to sea beyond 
in the daily papers telling graphically ere, represented by one person; then limit over which the United States 
of a broken shaft mefided in heavy seas I the broker, who is the middle man be- claims Jurisdiction, 
or of a fire in the hold of which the I tween the' two. For instance, - John “Make it seven miles,” he phouted to 
passengers were kept in ignorance tin- I Smith has twenty thousand quarters, the skipper of the tug, "and then cut 
til it was subdued, but it remains for which means one hundred and sixty me adrift! I know how to deal with 
the old tramp to stand as the expon- I thousand bushels of grain, somewhere these fellows!"
ent of all that is daring, combative, in America, which he has sold in Eng- When this was done and the Jane lay 
and energetic in the entire category til I Jand, for which he desires transporta- rolling aimlessly, with Cape Henlopen 
uman re*>urcefulness. ' I tlon. tie writes to 6. ship broker and light far astern, Captain Robertson, re-

, e, when ten yeara ago the asks if he can be supplied with a ves- volver in hand, addressed the men 
fi ”s 7ârn A?t b7ho Jh°W£ U 8eL tliæ. gathered forward in characteristic
overdue she still limpTsafX into I THE TRANSACTION. fashion: “My lads, you have been on

£ut> apart frolri the owners, con- The broker to daily In touch with oountry/’ mdlcatin^witha wav7 of hto
t.8 *es> and crew’ who remembers that I the owners of tramp steamers abroad, | hand the sand dunes of the tersev
whenPnenH Put of coal through means of a list’ showing co^t, “hasn“a4thTrL to do with toto
to 1haLDel6Ware breakwater .those at present disengaged. When he m“ter now iZ llt vouJhA r
Ilambiiro- fnr Jhù a voya-:$e from receives Smith's order he consults this want you,1—on- the high eeak'i—w&ere 
Captain Bgorodo burned*’ the very “St< and d”dS tbat tke ateamers Blacfc- there'is only one boss; and that l^toy- 

woodwork of the ship before he would Î"00,1;' .and 9learwat®r ar? “lf- 1 will give you three minutes by
consume ag fuel under nis boilers the , ,H® *ken f“d®aV”™ 0x18 watch, and every man that- has
cargo of Christmas top» which meant freight rate fore his client, not returned to his appointed duty in
so much to the little children of the 7.. the knowled8e that the ruling due time will be filled full of lead as 
Quaker City. I freight quotation at that tithe Is, say, a mutineer. "Go!”

I a dollar for eight bushels. He cables I —
I the owners of these vessels, and finds

rm,. , , I that their rates are slightly at varl- . —.__
renlete W^?h «?,f>,8hiPP ng clrcles are ance. Often a spirited bidding ensues; ,.There waa a moment s hesitation and
th!æ raustawt ,°fieS W°Vea ab°ut hut finally the Redmond is secured at ^.e.,cr.e^ 8l°wly dl=per8ed- A short 
theœ roustabouts of the ocean, and all perhaps a little more than the dollar WI® later the . Captain of the Ivan-
lrVh w would be;veI1 worth the tell- £t tht ^-easeL t a In thetoLdtog port at h°e> who stiu lingered curiously In
to duty °wf»<tverr d!sp lyed^thaTtod the tIme th® barter Is made, she is £at the smoke.belching

y 6Ver d,ap,ayed than- that cal]ea >on 6p0t;,, lf abP0Bd. a Clause from th« f,unnel the Jane while she
specifies the date on which she must !azlly lnt0 her southern
be loaded and cleared (between De- , ut three weeks later shipping cir- 

I cember 1 and 16”). clea were relieved to learn that she had
I This is all that Smith has to do with arrlved *afe'y at her destination, with

no untoward occurrence to report-
tfamp finally terminates 

her voyage and has been discharged, 
she is thoroughly “out of a job.” Her 
future fa uncertain. She may be sent 
to China, Calcutta, the west coast of 
South America, or anywhere else in 

The life of the 
çfflcQrs and drew- is • rbligrl^ because the 
owners with fettf exceptions, don't 
about spending money oh useless

STORIES OF TRAMP STEAMERS 
SAW THE SEVEN SEAS
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ROOFWi1 Coiinly Aroused Uy Bold Attempt ol Burfloty—Two Men 
Entered House ef Aged Woman and Stele Three 

Hundred Dollars Worth of Jewelry.

m
THIS advertiso- 
1 ment will bring 

to your attention 
the best and cheap
est ready roofing on 
the market. Here 
Is how we prove it 
the best.

In the first place 
Amatlte is made 
in one standard 
thickness, whereas 
other ready roof
ings range from a 
thin,flimsy half-ply 
to a three-ply thick
ness.

The three - ply 
thickness (which 
by the way is only 
one sheet of felt) is 
the only kind that 
can be compared 
with Amatite.

But right here is the point. Ama* 
tite is better made, has better water
proofing material, and weighs more 
per square «foot than the three-ply 
grade of other makes, and costs much 
less.

But In addition to its superiority in jpf 
material and manufacture, Amatite §| 
has one distinction which makes it jfej 
stand out above all others. It bas a S 
real mineral surface.

It is hardly necessary to state the £L 
advantages of such a mineral surface, 
the freedom from painting or coating, 
the perfect protection against all kinds 
of weather, the great durability.

This mineral surface is embedded j 
in a layer of Pitch, the greatest known L 
waterproofing material. Beneath this Sm 
in turn are two layers of the best j 
grade of wool felt — cemented to- I 
gether by more Pitch, making the I j 

whole a roofing that is absolutely I j 
waterproof. |

No other ready roofing can compare \ 

with this mineral surfaced, waterproof, I h 
weather-proof, durable roof. That’s 1 
why we say—Don’t buy your roofing I [ 
until you have seen ^Amatite.

1
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' WHY THEY ARE BUILT, “ONLY ONE BOSS.”

MONCTON, N. B., June SO. — A man, the other shorter, and both were 
posse of armed farmers is searcWng wearing dark clothes. It was well af- 
the country in the vicinity of Port El- ter midnlerht when Mrs. Chapman, 

. . . , . . , who is an aged lady, was aroused, andgin for two men who last night enter- wlthout hesitation she screamed for
ed the home of Mrs. Harris Chapman help. Immediately on the sound of 
at that place, ransacked the place, and- her voice the two burglars dabbed for 
stole three hundred dollars worth of the door of her bedroom and fled from 
jewellery. The two burglars, driven the house. • A few minutes later1 the 
from the house by Mrs. Chapman, left alarm was given throughout the vll- 
behind them their boots and caps as lage and a posse organized. The bitr- 
well as a large quantity of cigars which glars gained entrance to the house by 
had evidently been stolen earlier in the cutting away a screen in one of the 
night* The whole neighborhood of lower windows after which they made 
Port Elgin, usually a quiet and peace- a systematic search of the residence, 
ful district, has been alarmed! by the the stolen articles being principally 
bold burglary and every effort <s being jewellery.
put forth to capture the two crimln- Last evening Rev. Fr. Conway, for
ais. Mrs. Chapman, who early this merly of Hampton, was presented with 
morning w-as aroused by a noise in her an address and purse of gold from the 
room, awakened to findi two men plun- ladies auxiliary of the A. O. H. The 
dering the dresser, is able to give fair presentation marked the anniversary 
description of the pair, one being a tall of his first in the priesthood.

among the
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THE TRAMP STANDS ALONE.

Free Sample & Bookletthe three-mile

Send for Free Booklet and Sample 
to-day. It will pay you to get ac- 
quaiitted with Amatite. Address 
nearest office.

1

These facts make Amatite the most 
desirable roofing made.

CZAR’S GOVERNMENT EGG-SHAPED ROAT 
AVERSE TO TRUSTS THAT CANNOT SINK

THE CARRITTE-PATERSON M’F’G CO., Ltd.,
St. John, N. B. - Halifax, N. S.
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wools Not Reduce Tax for 
Proposed Syndicat.

BUSINESS OUTLOOKUnique Mien ol Young PRESERVE NEUTRALITY 
- ON THE TEXAN BORDERNorwegian. RAPIDLY IMPROVING

11aIt

Cabinet Will Watch Public Interests 
in Dealing With Similar

Proves Siccessful—The French Dovere- 
ie*at Will Mike ae In

vestigation.

C. P. R. Has Ordered 2,000 Oox Cars and 
20 Locomotives to Cope With 

Increasing Onslness.

Troops Will Guard the Border Lins— 
Mexican Conditions Better—Troops 

' Sorrounding Insurgents.

R

ROUGH LIFE.' ir |HEROISM OF CAPTAIN.F

ST. PETERSBURG, June 27.—Hav
ing found it impracticable to discuss 
before the summer recess the interpel
lation brought up by a group of Oc- 
toberists, reagrdlng the big metallur
gical trust now In course of formation, 
a deputation of the Douma, headed by 
M. Gucbkoff, the Octoberlst leader, to
day visited Premier Stolypin and ex
plained their objections to such indus
trial and commercial combinations. 
The deputies asked the Premier to re
fuse to sanction this or similar syndi
cates until Parliament has * brought 
the corporation laws "of Russia up-to- 

! | date.

:

68 LONDON, June 29.—A peculiar 
shaped craft, resembling somewhat 
submarine vessel, and flying the Nor- 
wegi.iti flag, was the centre of attrac
tion yesterday along the Thames, when 
she was slowly towed from London 
docks to Wsetminster Bridge, 
moored outside St. Thomas' Hospital.

The strange vessel is the invention 
of Captain Brude, à young Norwegian, 
who claims to have solved the problem 
of constructing a life-saving boat for 
passenger and cargo vessels, capable 
tif resisting rough seas, sold weather 
and hurricanes with equal ease.

A fortnight ago Captain 
Norway for-London in the 
Norwegian or earless) and he 
rived at Gravesend on Monday night 
with his crew of two—a sailor and a

l>est of

MONTREAL, Que-, June 30—Today is 
tlie end of the half-year and the out
look compared with the beginning of 
the year is very bright. The C. P. R. 
on receipt of good news of the crops 
have ordered 2,000 box cars, and this 
has started the: Angus shops in full 
blast, twenty locomotives have also 
been ordered and the locomotive works 
are also .full strength, and following 
them the Montreal steel works have 
opened up full again. The banks have 
decreased the rate and altogether the 
outlook is bright. The customs for the 
last two months have fallen off a mil
lion and a quarter, but this is due to 
the lack of. orders in January an<^ Feb
ruary, and not now. Business is pick
ing up fast and more money is in sight 
every day.

egg- . WASHINGTON, D. C„ June 29,-By 
direction of President Roosevelt, Se
cretary of. War Taft, has issued .qrders 
to the commanding general of: the 
partment of Texas, at Sa» Agfemio to 
send, a sufficient number of troops to 
Del Rio, El Paso and othei- points" in 
Texas to aid the civil authorities iff!' 
preserving order. This action1, was de- - '* 
tided upon as a result- of "fhC. i equest# ’ 
from the Mexican government that the 
United States do its utmost (o prevent 
any violation of the neutrality laws:

The request of the Mexican ' govern- ' " - 
ment was referred to the attorfiey gen
era! by the state department 'and the 
governor of Texas in the meantime 
was asked, to Aid iri compelling obedi
ence to the laws. The federal troops 
will act under the direction of thé Un
ited States marshal and the 'United 
States district attorney.

CITY OF MEXICO, Mex., June 29,—
Up to this evening no news of any sort 
has been received at the capitol that. 
would indicate that there has been a 
repetition of the disorders similar to 
those which occurred at the towns of 
Viesca' arid Las Vacas.

On the contrary at .the department* 
of interior, war and state comes ths 
report that absolute quiet prevailed in 
the region where the two small band* 
of malcontent» had been operating.
. BEL PASO, Tex., June 29.—Accord
ing to information
source, official ^.dvices have keén re
ceived in Jaurez across the Rio Grands 
from this city to the effect that ' tltei 
2,500 federal troops sent to Torreon, 
have taken the field in an effort to sur-.. . 
round.the parties belie,véd to.be re*poar 
sible for the attacks on Vieca and Ha
cienda Matamoras.

de-of Captain Cremoninl of the Italian 
steamer Jupiter, which, like the Eolo, 
ran out of coal. It seems that this 
enviable condition is frequently the 
portion of ocean tramps. Always, from 
a viewpoint of doubtful economy, they I tha transaction. His freight bill is not 
start on their voyages with a meagre j due until the cargo ip delivered on the 
supply in their bunkers. This is taking I other side. The ship broker does not 
the chance that ail will go well and make anything out of SqrçUth,' and he is 
the run will not be unduly prolonged; only too glad to get hlïEtgdèr, The 
but frequently obstacles intervene. I owners from whom he secured'the ship 

For instance, the Jupiter sailed from pay him about ninety or a hundred dol- 
Girgenti, Italy, on February 3, 1901, for lars and he is out of \i. OMers are 
Naw. loaded With brimstone and then sent to the captain of She Red-
sulphub. She was one of the largest I mond to proceed to the reading port as 
tre ght carriers, and her cargo was quickly as possible, and circumstances 

at I688* Ave hundred thousand often are such that he must hustle to 
' , ?r tbe so*e reason tbat the do this. If he should come under the

1««“
abled, would reach tremendous figures,
Captain Chemonini would act abandon 
his hip after she had run out of coal 
his ship after she had run out of coal

course.
6

and un-

When the

In reply, Premier Stolypin said that 
the promoters of this enterprise 
abandoned their projedt j)>écau»ë 
government, which has it in its 
cretion to impose a high or low cor
poration tax on corporations, had de
clined to grant a reduction. All simi
lar projects, M, Stolypin 
would have to pass the cabinet, which 
assuredly would look carefully , to the 
public Interest and give due weight 
to the objections of the Douma.

The statement presented by M. 
Guchkoff is signed by 110 deputies re
presenting all political parties. It de
clares that the proposed metallurgical 
trust is masquerading in the guise of 
an ordinary stock company and is 
seeking to evade the law with monopo
listic ends in view. The signers ask 
the government to introduce into Par
liament as speedily as possible legisla
tion providing for complete reform of 
the existing corporation laws and the 
legislation of industrial combinations.

Premier Stolypin promised to 
sider the desired legislation.

Irude left
the navigable world.had raed (the

the ar-
dls- care

em-
Norwegian journalist—in the 
spirits.

bellishments, and those on whom it 
might be well conferred, never having•H
known comfort, don’t miss it. 
average life of the tramp is thirty 
years, and in this time she pays for 
herself many times over.

Thedeclared, STEERED FROM INSIDE.
to load within the limits, the skipper 
could insist on a cancellation of the CHATHAM PULP MILLS

BOTH CLOSE DOWN
The living compartment is quite 

roomy, and fitted with a table in ths 
centre and two upholstered sofas 
ning along the oval-shaped walls. The 
steering and running gears and all the 
ropes are manipulated' from within, 
as it . would be utterly out of the Ques
tion for the crew to venture outside to 
rough weather.
.The captain is a typical Norwegian 

sailor, 28 years old, explained the 
sel and the object of nis visit to Lon
don.

“We have had a fine crossing 
Norway,” he said, "and I never feel 
safer ashore than I do on this little 

•The boat is absolutely water
tight, and is capable of weathering 
any storm with any number of pnssnng- 
ers according to her size. „

"Our company at Bergen, tiorway, 
are now prepared to deliver the tame 
type of boat to hold forty passengers, 
which will probably suit the require
ments of passenger and cargo steam
ers.

“Supposing a vessel Is sinking, all 
the passengers have to do is to slip 
through the openings at both ends and 
wait for the ship to go down, 
lifeboat may also tie dragged 
a few yards by the suction of the 
sinking vessel, but it win rise again 
triumphantly in a few seconds, and no 
one will be the worse for the experi
ence.

charter.
run-

CAPTAIN’S PERSONALITY. WAS BURNED TO DEATH rDID HIS DUTY. One hundred and sixty thousand 
bushels of grain can be loaded in a 
fifteen-hour day. A cargo of one hun-

With his chief engineer and stew
ard he remained for forty fearful days . , , ...... ,
and nights, deserted by big crew, with- dred and thlrty-aIx. thousand bushels 
out fuel and practically without food, was put aboard once in Philadelphia in 
facing death In every wave, heartsick • sfeven hours, 
and despairing, yet thrice refusing —: 
cor when succor meant the abandon-1 tor t° the vessel, and the grain thun- 
ment of the staunch but stricken ves- ders into the hold with the speed and 
sel in his trust. The coincidence is noise of an avalanche, the ship visibly 
singular from a mythological view- sinking in the water during the 
point, that the tramp steamer Juno, 
bound from West Hartlepool
Pensacola, should have been the___
finally to pick up the Jupiter and tow 
her safely into Barbadoes.

"Why did you not leave your ship 
when your crew were taken off by the 
Oitta di Messina on February 11?” 
asked the astonished skipper of the 
Juno, when he discovered the three 
famished wretches.

Period, jMjramichl Mill for
Dominion for a Week Only 

for Repairs.

KINGSTON, June 29.— The Infant 
children of Ernest iBauder of Ardonch, 
a small hamlet In North Addington! 
were burned to death a few nights ago 
in their father house, which 
by lightning and burned before 
thing could be saved.

ves- Sometimes as many as 
eight spouts are used from the eleva- from a reliablesuc- was struck

from any-

CHATHAM, June 30.—The two pulp 
mills closed down today, one for an in
definite period and the other for one 
week during which repairs will be 
made. Manager Spaulding of the Mir- 
amichi Pulp Mill in answer to your 
correspondent stated that Ills mill 
would close down today for an indefin
ite period. Manager Stephen of the Do
minion Pulp Mill mid that the Domin
ion mill would close down, for a week 
commencing with the holiday tomorrow 
for the purpose of making repairs.
"Make that plain,” he added. It has 
been reported that the mill was clos
ing down because of financial condi- a K'x'11 before long, Wm. McNab, G.T. 
tions. .That"is entirely erroneous. The "R"’ ’s Pres‘dent of the Railway Engi- 
Dominion is only stopping for a week neering and Maintenance of Ways .As
ia erder that repairs may be made. All soc'at'on > H. Vaughan, of the C P. 
the men will be kept employed, president American Association o£:

Master Mechanics; W. J. Camp, of-tha. 
C.P.R. Telegraph Association, President 
of Telegraph Superintendents; J. H. 
Callaghan, of the C. P. R., president 
Association of Railway Storekeepers ; 
C.TT.Gould, of McGill, president of Am- 
hrica, library Association, fin a short 
tïihe G. H. Bell, of G.T.R., will be pre
sident of the American Association of 
General Passenger and Ticket Agents.

procraft.
ONLY ONE CURE FOR CATARRH

ROYAN, Que.—"I have tried a great 
many remedies for Catarrh, but 
of them ever helped me. In my opin
ion Catanhozone is the only real 
for Catarrh.” F. G. Fadden.

MINDBN, Ont—“I am delighted with 
the results from the use of Catarrh- 
ozone. I think it is the best remedy in 
the world for Catarrh." Thos. Cox.

Brief extracts only, but convincing. 
Not claims but proof. That’s what The 
people want before spending their 
money. We can supply ovfer two thou
sand similar testimonials and 
money back lf you are not benefited. 
Catarrhozone is sold by all dealers, 3 
sizes: 25c., 50c., $1.00, the latter being 
absolutely guaranteed.

cess.
Meantime the captain and his agents 

are attending to the various clearance 
requirements of the. ship. The custom 
house officials watch the grain going 
in, and when all is stored and the 
hatches closed, they return a manifest 
to their department.

Up to the time^sth

con
fer
one

FINE IN AMHERST none

HIGH OFFICES HELDcure

TUESDAY M0RNIN6
BY MONTREAL MEN# captain of the 

Redmond has had little to do With all 
‘'Because,” replied Cremonini, "you I these transactions, except to bring his 

should know that the mere presence vessel safely into port to load, 
of the captain on board the Jupiter be receives his clearance papers, how- 
when taken in tow cuts the salvage ever, he at once becomes the all per- 
claim one-half. I did not want to tow vading personality. ' Previous to this 
then; I thought I could get into port. I has signed douements 
owe this duty to my owners.” the receipt o* so much grain in "ap

parent good condition,” and others in 
which he has obliged himself to de- 

Tramp steamer Captains, irrespective liver it in the same condition, barring 
of duty, do things; they seldom talk of “coilison, fire, shipwreck, piracy, or 
them. One might sit for hours in one stranding," etc. He has also bills of 
of their cabins, and, unless he had pre- | lading and innumerable 
viously been posted on some novel ex
perience in which the vessel had fig
ured, her master would never volunteer 
the story. A rough entry in the log and 
verbal mention to his consignees suf
fices for the Captain to dismiss the in
cident, no matter how extraordinary it 
might appear to a landlubber. Captain

Building and Contents Entirely Destroyed 
—Popular Pastor Married to 

Fort Lawrence Blrl.

MONTROAL#, June 30—There are f va 
presidencies of American Association» 
now held in Moritreal and there will bo

\4 When
The

■ dvvi n
your

acknowledgingAMHERST, N. S-, June 30—About 
&S0 this morning a bad fire Choke out 
jn a bam belonging to David Smith, 
on Lapance street, completely destroy
ing it with all contents. A horse be
longing to F. C. Cain, of the Globe 
Laundry, with a laundry wagon and 
several valuable pieces of machinery, 
which had been stored to the barn, 
were also destroyed. Mr. Smith had 
$100 Insurance, which covers hto. Toss. 
Mr. Cain’s loss is partly covered by 
$800 insurance. Another barn in the 
rear belonging to W. E. Doyle 
also partly burned, and houses occupied 
by T. E. McNair and E. T. Chapman 
caught fire several times, but 
saved without much damage to either.

The'marriage of Rev. Wilfrid Gates, 
the last pastor of Trinity Methodist 
qhurch, takes place this afternoon at 3 

' o’clock, to Miss Lillian .Kate Tren- 
holm, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ritchie 
Tfenholm, of Fort Lawrence. Rev. Mr. 
Altken, of Halifax, will perform, the 
ceremony, astested by Rev. Dr, Chap
man. The happy couple will leave for 
the west on an extended visit to rela
tives of the bride.

DON’T TALK MUCH.
(j COMFORT IN STORMS.

“A® for sailing about on the high 
seas in this ooat it is as cvmfoitable 
as a railway carriage. The longer and 
heavier the waves are, the less we 
feel the motion. The most terrific 
hurricane becomes almost u delightful 
experience.

“I am going to sub19.it the Uraed to 
the test of experts appoinied by the 
Board of Trade and no doubt the re 
suit will be satisfactory.

"From London we go to Amsterdam 
and The Hague and thence to Paris, in 
response to an invitation from the 
French government to demonstrate the 
invention.”

♦

GOVERNMENT WINS 
THREE IMPORTANT SUITS

TAFT VACATES OFFICE 
OF SECRETARY OF WAR

certificates 
from weighers and inspectors, not the 
least important of which relates to the 
seaworthy condition of the ship itself 
to undertake the voyage.

.

OTTAWA, June 27-OTbe 3folh)Wtog 
judgments have been delivered by' Mr. 
Justice Cassels, of • -the Exchequer 
Court of Canada. •

Bairett vs.» the King—Petition of 
right dismissed with costs.

Chambeiin vs. the King—Petition of 
right dismissed with-costs.

Colpitis vs. the King—Judgment for 
suppliant for two hundred and fifty 
dollars and costs.

The above cases wer tried here in 
May last before Judge Cassels, save 
that the evidence in - the Chambeiin 
case was taken before Judge 
bidge in October last, but he 
able (through illness) to hear the argu
ments of counsel, J. J. Porter and H. 
A. McKeown, K.C., appeared for Bar
rett, W. A. Mott and L. A. Currey, 
K. C., represented Chambeiin Fowler 
and Jonah appeared for Colpitts. E. 
H. McAlpine, K. C., represented the 
Crown.

The suits involved against the gov
ernment aggregating $22,OOO.As the out
comes the government pays $260.

PROBLEM OF THE CREW. Aller Many Years of Distinguished Service 
Becomes a Private Citizen Again to 

Fight for Presidency.

ROOSEVELT PLANNINGwas
; The question of the crew often be- 

John Davis of the steamer West Point comes a serious problem before the 
stood by the disabled La Flandre for tramp can finally weigh anchor. As a 
nine days before he could put a hawser I tramp seldom sees her home port in- 
aboard her, ’and, after an incredible side of three years, it is hardly to be 
struggle in the face of every conceiv- expected that the sailors will remain 
able adverse condition, tewed her safe- content with her wandering lot during 
ly into port; but nevertheless failed to ' that entire period. On reaching the first 
mention the circumstance to the ship port, some of them drop out, and more 
news .reporters who boarded his vessel at the next, so that after a year only 
at Philadelphia. the officers of the original complement

How ocean freighting by steam Is remain. In consequence it is not at all 
successfully and profitably carried on uninval to see a tramp manned entire- 
is an interesting matter of which the ly by Malays end Lascars, which the 
public knows very little. captain has been obliged to ship in the

far East.

: e
&

til AFRICAN TRIPwere

1
m-* WASHINGTON, June 29—President! 

Roosevelt talked with Caspar Whitney 
today regarding his proposed hunting! 
trip in Africa and told his visitor ot 
his efforts to secure all information: 
possible regarding the British and Ger
man possessions in which-Be Intends t» 
hunt when he goes to the dark contin-r 
ent. The President said, however, that 
no definite arrangements had yet been, 
made and,that it would be some tima 
before any plans would be announced.

— ■■ ■ ■■ -9- '----—. ■ . ,

WASHINGTON, June 30—This 
William Howard Taft's last day as 
secretary of war. \

After many years of distinguished 
service to his government, as a justice 
of the United States, courts, as gov
ernor general of the Philippines, as 
secretary of war and as the special 
representative of the government on 
several delicate and important diplo
matic missions, he practically relin
quished tonight the performance for a 
time at least, of duties as an official 
fii the United States. The formal trans
fer of the war depantment from the ad
ministration oi Secretary Taft to that 
of Secretary Luke E. Wright, his suc
cessor, will not take place until to
morrow.

The last duty to be performed by 
Secretary Taft will be the formal 
entatton of his succezsor.to Assistant 
Secretary Oliver, and to the bureau 
and division of the war department. 

▼ ôr CAS EASILY **om that moment until the fateful 
day ?f the electlon’ next November, 
be ’w111 devote himself assiduously to 

‘•ïtiTSr.KS'".’'!’ St&'£‘cixVXH hls campaign for the presidency of the 
u1«ru,Kki.,iaww.^,AWa»,£. ' United States.

1 |v was

IN MEMORY OF: i
l.

Bur- 
was un-JOHN OLIVER HORRESmi

It is a sourse' of wonder to the lay
men that the officers so comparatively 
few in number will trust themselves 
at sea with these often desperate Asia
tics; but they do not so regard it. The 
captain is absolute and supreme on his 
ship while cn the high seas, and the 
English maritime laws is such that it 
practically gives him the right to take 
human life to quell a mutiny.

THE ENGLISH TRAMP.

One hears and roads much regarding 
schooners, brigs, barques, ships, and 
in a general way can discuss thetn and 
their business; but when it cones to 
the craft popularly known as the 
"tramp,” many of thqse whose inter
ests are centred in shipping circles 
plead ignorance.

A tramp steamer is a singular vehi
cle of transportation To begin, the 
class it represents carries seventy per 
cent, of the world’s cargoes. America 
has not a single one ‘In the foreign 
trade; but the English tramp sails 
every sea. Its flag will be found in 
every part of the world.

The method of operating such a ves
sel, from a business viewpoint, be
comes of as much interest as the rela
tion of their inevitable perilous exper-

I HEAVY EXPENSE ON
WRECKED STEAMER

LONDON, June 30—Lord Curzon, of 
Keddlestone, has accepted the invita
tion to unveil the Medallion of "John 
Oliver Hobbes" (Mrs. Craigie), which 
has been placed in the General Lib
rary of University College, London, of 
which the late Mrs. Craigie 
student. The ceremony will take place 
on July 1.

A replica of the Medallion Is to be 
sent to America, Mrs. Cralgies birth 
placl

MR. AND MRS, ASTOR
ENTERTAIN ROYALTYwas a^KINGSTON, Ont., June 30.—It cost 

$30,000 to get the steamer City of Mon
treal off the rocks on the St. Law
rence, and another $15,000 will be need
ed tor repairs. An outside sheeting 
of four Inch rock elm 'planking bolted 
to the hull saved her from pounding 
to pieces. Six plates were pierced and 
will be renewed, other dents will have 
to be straightened. Six of the stern 
plates will be replaced as well as the 
stern rudder shoe and part of the 
keel.

MUTINOUS CREW.

That the Captains feel full security 
in the knowledge of the power that 
’hey have a right to exercise was never 
tetter illustrated than in the case of 
the Jane Burrell, whose story has been 
permanently identified with the annals 
of Philadelphia’s shipping. In this case 
Captain Robertson was practically 
alone at the head of a mutinous crewj

LONDON, June 30—The Duchess o£ 
Connaught and Princess Patricia spent 
the week end at Clivde as guests off 
Mr. and Mrs. William Waldorf Astoiy 
who yesterday gave a brilliant garden 
party in aid of the Barnado Homes. 
The Bishop of Virginia, who presided,' 
and the Duke of Connaught, who cam® 
specially for the occasion, mad* sym
pathetic speeches in favor of the Bat.*1 
nardo movement.

PANAMA. June 29.—With few excep
tions whereever a free vote was allow-11' 
ed the partisans of Senor Obaldto won 

.In the municipal elections held yester
day.
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OTTAWA, June 
put the civil servi 
stage by hard woe 
stands for third rei 
made with the Nej 
and river eetimatd 
adjourned at midi
In the House the I 

tog the commission 
considered most of]

Hon. Mr. Graharj 
present bill, which 
powers of the railJ 
the place for amc-nl 
the liability of rail 
dents. He stated, 1 
thfe session closed a 
to put an end to j 
to which the railwsj 
jected by reason ol 
the railway act s| 
There w as no reasl 
nten should be trj 
anyone else in this] 
their being subject] 
billty had aroused] 
ousness and anxiefl
The Two-Cent fiJ

Mr. Borden rai* 
the railway passed 
that the board of a 
era undertake an i] 
of ascertaining wlia 
charged on et an da] 
should be reduced 
two cents per mile ] 
Canada. He moved 
that efltect.

W. F. Maclean, | 
with the object of | 
not agree with the] 
achieving it He I 

I question of rates o|
■ for legislation by |
■ House should folio] 

I legislatures and pa] 
V two dents a mile] 
É Hon. Mr. Graheid 
■Question of a two d 
pger rate was a lar] 
nerving of serious]

I no toted out that a]
I ulm« for an inqulrj

jfco^ed could not bel 
Knarry years had the 
Wallen off as it had ] 
•months. The stati] 
vthe Canadian railw] 
not afford to make] 
ftion in passenger r] 
fcoirAathing to freigfl 
unxlous to get a two] 
By as possible, but 
jvith the rates in | 
fiielp the people to 1]

I well as cheap trav] 
then dealt with the 
tion and emphasize] 
titions to Canada 1 
countries where poi 
•r. As a mattler ofl 
says in Canada we] 
tents a mile for 
Including people car] 
that the rates race 
passenger in Cana/S 
C. P. R-, 1,844 can] 
cents; C. N. R., 2.] 
cents per mile ] 

A law on the stati] 
railways must not 
two cents per mile n 
a great deal of t] 
given really lower ] 
free. He referred i] 
lean's arguments to] 
elation between Oi] 
the states of the 1 
had been quoted shot 
bfer of passengers ca 
more than the pas] 
all the railways to] 
This enabled the t] 
ways giving cheap] 
was entirely in sy] 
thing that could p] 
secure cheaper tran] 
desired and what t] 
country desired thd 
do was to deal wdth ] 
from the standpoint] 
both as to passenger] 
Nothing could be d| 
by the passage of t] 
railway board was

/ matter along lines o] 
of all the people of ] 
hitlon was defeated
M.

Hon. Mr. Ayleswo] 
Amendment moved ] 
make clear that ta 
diction to the boa] 
carrying an existing 
below a railway. T] 
ways then and still 
the act continued su 
the amendment had 
had been a distir] 
upon the subject a 
the railway board, 
under the act as it 
require a line of rai 
where it crossed a 
streets in the city o] 

, matter might be] 
clear, however, Ayl 
amendment in the s 
tlon of the act pi 
board should have ] 
to direct the htghwj 
depressed, but also 
of railway raised J 
was carried.

The bill was then 
and passed.

The Civil Service M

In committee on 
Act Hon. Mr. FishetJ 
ment fixing the sali 
ministers at $6,006 1 
Included the clerk < 
of the senate and 
whom have the ran] 
ter*.

Hon. Mr. Foster, w 
matter a delicate on
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